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) iINVESTIGATE DEATH 
FOLLOWING TREATMENT 

BY A BEAUTY DOCTOR
EXTENSIONS OF THE7, TOLSHOT IN COMMONS 

JUST A GENTLE WAY OF 
ADVERTISING HIS BOOK

j ,, —....... :------------------------------------------------—-----------------------: 1
I" NEW BRUNSWICK'S GREATEST DLPARTHENTAL DRUG STORE" \ Ji* HIGH CLASS WATER SERVICE .5fi

THERE’S A 
REMEDY FOR EVERY AILMENTCLOTHES ■.

New York, Feb. 28—^he coroner’s of- j 
fice ordered an investigation today into 
the death of Mrs. Lena \yilliams, who 
died late yesterday after,undergoing a fac-1 
ial treatment by a masseur and beauty I 
doctor.

She, was thirty years old. According to 
her maid, Mrs. Lillian Rond, she was in 
robust health. It is alleged that immedi
ately after the application of an astrin
gent lotion to her face she lapsed into un
consciousness, dying an hour later.

The water and sewerage board this even- 
London, Feb. 28—Samuel Henry, a ing will consider the petition of residents

clergyman arrested for firing a revolver o{ piea9ant Point and vicinity for the
in the lobby of the House of Commons on
Monday appeared in the Bow street police _ x _
court yesterday. He said his object was ford. The estimated cost is $20,000 and
to draw attention to the fact that he had the estimated revenue $500. The engineer 
written a book entitled “Tolstoi and Mes-> reports that the city .is not responsible 
siah,’’which the government had «W*** ; for the flow of water across the property

iLSa'sSwSSsttssar $£>c*11™ l~«.
The proposed extension of thé water 

and sewerage system in Douglas avenue 
will come up again for discussion. The 
estimated coat is $9,S00, and some time 
ago the council authorized the work as 
soon as revenue on three quarters of the 
coat is guaranteed The chief difficulty- 
now is in finding an outlet. The route 
offered by J. Fraser Gregory across his 

All kinds of fish for Lent at Dunham’s property is considered too expensive. 
Fish Market; Telephone 465. 1092-3—4.

TOOK FOUR POINTS 
Holy Trinity took four points last night 

in the Inter-society league, from St Jos
eph’s. The totals were 1194 to 1120.

THE CHARTER
The citizens committee is called to meet 

at the Board of Trade rooms on Thursday,
Feb. 29, at eight p.m., to consider the final 
draft of the charter.

extension of the water system from Mil-

READY TAILORED
The Rexall idea is the common sense way of curing ordin

ary ailments. A departure from the old style cure-all claim 
and providing a certain remedy for each separate complaint. 
No matter how many medicines have disappointed you, try the 
Rexall recipe for your trouble and find the way to health again.

There are more than 300 Rexall preparations and each one 
is guaranteed to give satisfaction or money returned and no 
questions askëd.

Just try the Rexall way—we take all risk of failure.

SOME
iTH CENTURY 

BRAND
tailors make nothing but high 
class clothes for men—no cheap or 
medium clothes.

Like all specialists they are 
clever at their own specialty.

Have your clothes made by 
specialists.

WE ARE SOLE AGENTS

Th, 20wholesale tailors 
make everything 
from bveralls to- 
dress suits, and 
there’s about as 
much style in one as 
the other.

NAVY AND SALVAGEv

MEN ARE AT WAR'Kitchen girl wanted, at Royal Hotel.
1857-3-1.

New York, Feb. 28—A London cable 
the British navy is now engaged in WASSON’S «•»

r
says
a battle with the salvage force directing 

to raise the submarine “AiELW IN EUT INGILMÔUR’S,68 STREET
the operations
3,” recently loet off the Isle of Wight. The 
trouble is caused by the bitter criticism 
of the admiralty’s lack of salvage apparat
us, which caused the authorities to decide 
to take matters in tbeir otfn hands.

But the Sea Salvage Company’s boat un
der the command of Dr. Carlo Iberte de
clined to quit operations and a skirmish 
took place yesterday. The navy was re
presented by two destroyers, two torpedo j 
boats, one gunboat, and several tugs and j 
lighters. ! ■■ __

As fast as the rope guiding the divers] 
to the sunken submarine was dropped into 
position by the salvage boat, it was cut 
by the admiralty forces. Seven times this 
occurred, then Dr. Iberte retired for the 
night.

“WHERE GOOD THINGS ARE SOLD”# wm RACE
Factory Cotton Mill-Ends, All widths, All ■ 

Qualities at less than wholesale price.

2,000 yards of Fancy Prints Mill-Ends 3 to 8 
yard lengths. Regular 12c. goods selling 
for 9c. per yard.

MILL j 
ENDS

14x25 in. 
COCO
Ta8ts

London, Feb. 27—The Entire increase in 
the army estimates is due to the proposed 
expenditure by the government çn the de
velopment of aviation in the British army. 
In a memorandum accompanying the esti
mates Viscount Haldane, secretary of state 
fbr war, says that a complete military avi
ation school with a full complement of 
aeroplanes and all the workshops necessafy 
to train omcers of the army and the navy 
will be established at an early date on 
Salisbury Plain, the great manoeuvring 
ground of the army in England.

TUe sum o. $800,000 is to be expended 
on the acquisition oï aeroplanes alone.

(the Merchants' Bank of Canada
HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL 25c. each

Do not take our word for it, 
see the bargains we offePyou in shoes and 
clothing, and let your own common sense 
guide you in buying. We know full well 
we will have your custom if you do this. 
C. B. Pidgeon, corner Maine and Bridge 
«trusts. _________

come andSt. John Branch; 58 Prince William St.
Capital and Reserve 
Total Assets, over

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

Only Two More Days$11,400,000 
$76,000,000

ABSOLUTE SECURITY TO DEPOSITORS.

THE REASON WHY?
The Rex Cleaning & Pressing Co., 23 

Mill street, St. John, N. B., will press 
clean and repair your clothes, 
clothes a specialty. Mail orders receive 
strict attention. Telephone Main 2392-11. 
Goods called for and delivered.

And The Annual Furniture Sale Will be Over

During the past few weeks hundreds have taken ad van-’ 
tage of our Big Reductions.

V- PERSONALS! CONDENSED DESPATCHESLadies A. R. Foster, police inspector of the C. 
P. R., arrived in the city last evening 
and left again this morning.

J. G. Burke of the C: P. R., returned 
this morning from Montreal.

Captain Walsh, of the C. P. R., return
ed today from Montreal.

Pilot Joseph Donerty left at noon today 
for Halifax to bring the S. S. Empress 
here.

M. T. Morri#1 went to Halifax last night 
on business.

J. P. Lunney wil Heave tonight tor 
Halifax to meet the S. S. Empress

W. J. Fraser left for Sydney at noon

Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, who is ill 
in the private hospital, is reported as be
ing much improved.

John E. Wilson, M. P. P., went to 
Fredericton last evening.

L. P. D. Tilley left last evening for To
ronto.

J. S. Armstrong, 0. E., left last even
ing for Fredericton.

E. R. Machum left last evening for St. 
Stephen.

W. M. Scanlan, of the Montreal Herald 
staff, was in the city yesterday and Mon
day.

3-22.

WE zSan Bernardo, Cal., Feb. 28—Aviator 
Harvey Crawford of Los Angeles fell 29J 
feet yesterday but escaped with a few 
scratches.

Constantinople, Feb. 28—The German 
embassy has taken up the cudgels on be
half of Italians in Palestine. The embas
sy today made a vigorous protest to ‘lie 
Porte against expulsion from Turkish ter
ritory. Many of the Italians affected by 
the government order are workmen on the 
Bagdad railroad, which is a German under
taking.

TRAINS LATE.
The heavy snowstorm which prevailed 

along the line last night and yesterdiy 
contrived to hold up the Montreal and 
Boston trains each half an hour today. 
The Montreal brought to the city several 
steamship passengers for the old country. 
The Maritime was reported on time.

DIED IN VANCOUVER.
Mrs. Patterson, wife of Ex-Coun. Cleve

land Patterson of Mactnaquac, died in 
Vancouver on Feb 17. She is survived by 
her husband, one son, Irvine Patterson, 
and one daughter, Miss Viola Patterson, 
all residing in Vancouver. Arthur Kelley, 
of Kingsclear and Mrs. Mersereau of Van
couver, are her brother and sister.

GLAD TO SEE HIM.
Monte Hammond, formerly a favorite ip 

musical circles here, has been in St. vonn 
for a day or two and left again last even
ing for New York and will later go to San 
Francisco. He is with a large theatrical 
concern as special scenic artist. A hearty 
welcome greeted him here.

ALDERMEN’S BUSY WEEK.
This is a busy week at City Hall, there 

being at least nine meetings for the ald
ermen to attend, 
will meet this af 
sewerage board this evening, the ferry 
committee at three o’clock and the treas
ury board at four o’clock tomorroy after
noon, "the bills and by-laws committee on 
Friday afternoon at four o’clock, anl 
there will also be another meeting of . the 
safety board to complete the business left 
over from Monday’s meeting.

By leaving a deposit goods sold will be put aside and 
delivered until June 1st.

Cut Prices on Bureaus, Hall Trees, Buffets, Side
boards, Extention Tables, Dining Chairs, Brass Beds and 
Iron Beds, Etc.

WILL e m m «ran
f

■

PAY Quotations furnished by private wires of 
I C. Mackintosh & Co.. 'Members Mon- 
real Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
treet. St. John, N. B.. (Chubb's comer.)

Wednesday, Feb. 28, 1912 AMLAND BROS. LTDThe best Market 
Price for

A Halifax Globe-Trotter
New York, Feb. 28—Frank Hines an 

amateur pedestrian of Halifax, N. S., is 
in New York on his way back to Labra
dor, whence he started on April 2,1910 on 
a 15,000 mile walk for a $5,000 prize. The 
terms of his contract provide that he must 
cover the distance in 900 days. He is now 
eleven days ahead of his schedule, and 
has covered 13,000 miles thus far.

S’
■g w 3
Il I I

Amalgamated Copper . 66% 66% 67%
Am Smelt & Ref____..71 71% 71%
Am Tele & Tele................142% 142% 143%
Am Sugar.. .................... .119% 120 119%
An Copper......................... 36 36% 36
Atchison............................... 103% 103% 104%
B R T................................ 78% 78% 78%
C P R............................. ;229% 229% 229%
Ches & Oho.. ................7l% 71% 71%
Chic 4 St Paul....................105% 105% 105%
Chic & North West ... 141% 141%
Con Gas..................   . 139% 139%
Erie., .v.......................... 30% 30% 31
Erie 1st pfd.......................51 51% 61%
Int Met.............................. 18 18% 17%
Louis & Nash................... 152 . 152% 15,3
■Lehigh Yal1hy.. ?. .. ..157%"157% 158%
Nevada Con...................... 19% 19% 19%
Kansas City So................ 26 26
Miss Pac............................ 39 38% 38%
NY Central.. .. .. ...110% 110% 110%

:l!o% m* m% MORE CONVENIENT.

Pennsylvania.......................122% 122% 122% ctH‘ Hopper manager of the St. John
Pacific Tele & Tele..... 47% 47% Street Railway Co., said this morning that
Beading................... ..... .153% 153% 154% the idea of the company m arranging to
Rep Iron A Steel............16% 16% 10% «move to Broad street their tracks-from
So Pacific......... .. .....107% 107% 1077%'Britain street, between Wentworth and

Charlotte, was to make better conditions, 
through that street being much wider, and 

57 to be nearer the exhibition grounds. The 
people in Britain street would not be 
greatly inconvenienced as they would have 
to walk only a block either way to catch

19 Waterloo Street

New Brunswick 
Teleptrane Mr. Justice McKeown returned to the 

city from Fredericton on the Boston ex
press last evening.

Dr. L. A. Curreÿ, K. C., returned to the 
city from Fredericton last evening.

Ralph Markham went to Victoria on 
Monday for a day or two. R. A. McAvity, 
of St. John (N. B.), has just arrived in 
the city and is staying at the Hotel Van
couver.-^Vancouver News-Advertiser.

Woodstock Press:—Mrs. Harry J. Wol- 
verton left Monday for Boston accompan
ied by her niece, Miss Hildred McLean. 
Miss McLean has gone to have her ear 
operated on again by a specialist in Bos
ton. George F. Smith suffered a paralytic 
stroke on Sunday morning. ■

Miss Beaman of the "firm of Beaman A 
Cole, milliners, Sydney, left this week for 
Vancouver. B.C., where she is to be mar
ried to John McDonald, formerly of Do
minion, Ç. B

Fredericton Mail—Letters from Mrs. J. 
H. MacDonald, now in" Huntingdon. West 
Virginia, state that the health of Rev. 
Dr. MacDonald, pastor of the Brunswick 
street Baptist church, shows encouraging 
signs and a gradual improvement is ex
pected. Miss Katherine Watson, who has 

nurse in Rhode Island for

FOUNDThe appeals 
tefrnoon, the

committee 
water and 7

,4jjWill the lady who 
called at our store 
yesterday and said 
she lost a sum of 
money while shop
ping on Saturday 
and who thought it 
might have dropped 
in our store while she 
was purchasing a 
pair of rubbers kind
ly call and get same 
as it was found. Not 
knowing the address 
we hope she may 
read this notice.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSJ. M. Robinson & Sons Your Fail Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGet Too late tor ciassincution

BanKers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
Market Square, St John, N. B. 

Montreal.

Try our Baked Beans,baked in firelessN 
Cooker 22c quart

Brown Bread. All home Cooking.
SPECIAL 

15 to 35 Cent*
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE

^ Tea and lunch Rooms 158 Union Street

Easy Payment*.

Lunch“Soo” THE OLIVE OIL STORE133% 133% 
. 27% 27% 27%Sou Railway

Utah Copper...................... 56% 57
Union Pacific....................164% 164% 165
U S Steel............................ 60% 60 60%
Western Union..................84%‘ 84% 85

Constipation
is the cause of much ill health 
—it is one of the banes of the 
20th Century. It is the causé 
of much poor work manual and 
mental Many remedies have 
been devised but few are sat
isfactory.

In LIVERETS we believe we offer 
you the best remedy for CON
STIPATION.

The price 25c. By mail on receipt 
of price.

Your Money Back if Not Satisfied
SOLD ONLY AT

6% TVLVING ROOM GIRL WAainu- 14B 
Elliott Row. 1898-3—2.a car. been engaged as

time has returned to her home in St.New York Cotton Market someLIBRARY FOR WOODSTOCK.
At a meeting of the Woodstock town 

council last week Mayor Ketchum told of 
! a recent conversation he had with Messrs. 
Connell and Dibblee, executors of the L. P. 
Fisher estate. They were much interested 
in the erection of a library building from 
the funds of the' estate. They would be 
willing to erect a $20,000 building that 
would be a credit to everybody if the town 

100% 100% 101 would look after its maintenance. If the 
95% 95% 95% town would do its share, the building could

93% 94% be erected next summer. After some dis-
| cession Mayor Ketchum said that the lib- 

68% 68% vary question would again be taken up
68% with the executors and he was satisfied 
07% that the building would be erected next 

There would be no doubt that 
52%1 the question of maintenance would be 
47% looked after by the council, or a number 

’ the citizens would be willing to do it, 
irrespective of the council.

4AIRL WANTED —At once, at Hender
son’s Restaurant, Main street, good 

position to the right person. 277—tf.

March .. 
May.. 
July.. .. 
August.. 
October ., 
December. 
January..

10.13 10.13 10.12 
10.31 10.28 10 27 
10.42 10.40 10.38 
,10.43 10.41 10.41 
10.44 10.39 10.39 ! 
10.51 10.48 10.47 
.10.51 ....................

Mary’s.

‘ - Henderson
Limited.

FIHST MORTGAGE
BONDS

, BUCHANAN AND LINA B.
À matter in which horsemen in the city 

greatly interested is the race between 
William F. Kiervin's “Buchanan” and 
“Lina B,” owned by W. L. Broad. Mr.
Broad this morning published expres
sion of his willingness to race but 
not for money. The owner of “Buch” 
said today that “in trying to keep himself 
and hie mare before the public Mr. Broad 
has merely spread a copious supply of 
cheap talk about gentlemanly sport, but 
it does not amount to much. ,1 only ac
cepted hie challenge, or that of Mr. Char
ters, with regard to the premium, the forty 
bushels of oats mentioned. As Mr. Broad 
or his driver brought on this controversy 
I may say that I am not in the field for 
newspaper notoriety, nor am I looking for 
the same for “Buch,” but forty bushels
of oats were named by Mr. Charters and McCLAFFERTY—In this city, on the 
I accepted the same. That is how the 27th inst., Mrs. Martha McClafferty, wife 
matter stands and if a side stake were ar- j jj0bert McClafferty, aged 41 years, leav- 
ranged between myself and Mr. Broad s ;u^ ber husband two sons and one daugk- 
driver I cannot see why he should change ter t0
the wording of the familiar saying so much , Funeral from her late residence, 50 
as he did this morning. The controversy ] Camden street, Thursday afternoon at 2.30. 
in the press was begun by those interested \viLSON—At Prince of Wales, St. 
in Lina B. and I feel that I should have John_ Qn Feb 27 ingt„ John Wilson, in 
the privilege of closing, so that this ends ^ 74th year of his age; leaving bis wife, 
the matter with me, so far as newspaper j gve daughters and two sons to mourn 
talk is concerned.” their sad loss.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Interment at Musquash Friday after

noon at $2.30 o’clock. Friends and ac
quaintances invited to attend.

LINEHAN—In this city, on the -.m 
inst., Mary Ellen (Nellie), wife of Patrick 
F. Linehan, leaving a husband, four sons 
and one brother to mourn..

Funeral at half past eight a. m. on 
Thursday to St. John the Baptist church, 
where requiem mass will be celebrated at

rpo LET—Barn room for driving horses, 
also upstairs for storage. 736 Main 

1909-3-6.
are

street.

YVANTED—A young girl. Apply Mrs. S. 
L. Kerr, 178 Duke street.Chicago Grain and Produce Markets 

Wheat- 
May.. ..
July.. ..
September 

Corn- 
May. . ..
July.. ..
September...................... 67% 67%

Oats—
May

275—tf.PERCY J. STEEL«4
WANTED —At once, a housemaid with 

references. Apply I Hawthorne Ave.
1902-3-6.

94

MOORE’S DRUG STORE. 68%This is a security based on one 
of Canada’s permanent Industries, 
whose products are broadly dis
tributed in this countty, New- 

West Indies and 
Mexico, assuring stability of earn
ings.

The Bonds are well secured by 
the Assets of the Company; the 
earnings are largely in excess of 
interest requirements—thus pro
viding an ample margin of safety.

519 Main Street 
St John, N. B.

February 27,1912.

TX/IANTED — Lady stenographer, quick 
' and accurate. Apply in own handwrit

ing stating salary expected to Box 9, care 
Times. 1903-3-29.

1 05 Brussels Street.
Cor. Richmond.

. 68 67% Phone Main 47. 
Service Prompt.

summer.
the olive oil store. 52% 52%

. 47% 47%

. 41 41 41U of

foundland,
July ■TOST—Gentleman's watch fob with

ogram R. J. M., on King, Charlotte, 
Union or West side, 
turn to 69 Murray street.

DEATHS mon-September
Pork- I Finder please re» 

1895-3-2.
15.25 15 37 15.30 
15.55 15.65 15.65 
15.75 ....................

May
July A meeting of the general committee to 

be held in the Board of Trade rooms 
Thursday, Feb. 29 at eight p. m. to con
sider the final draft of the city charter. 
All members are especially requested to 
attend.

ISeptember T^OR SALE—One new milch thorough
bred jersey cow and calf. Apply 61 

276—tf.CASH SPECIALSMontreal Transactions St. Patrick street.mourn.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 

Telegram). tpO LET—From May 1st, upper flat No.
31 Crown street, suitable for a small 

family. Can be seen Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons from 3 to 5. Apply to 
Miss Cotter. 1907-3—6.

Denomination $100 and $1,000 
Price, Par and Int.

Te Yield 6 Per Cent.

W. H. BARNABY, 
Chairman.AskedBid.

Can Car Foundry............. 65%
.. . 63% On Thursday The Extra 

Day For 1912.
Have You a Sweetheart or 

SicK Friend ?? ?

500 Carnations
while they last 37c doz.

Walter Baker’s Cocoa
In half pound tins, 181-2 cts.

Forest City Mustard
25c. tin. D. S. F. quality, 15 cts.

French Asparagus
Regular 25c. tin, 16 cts.

Silver Cream Polish
25 cts. bottle, 2 for 30 cts.

Only two to any one person.

Dom Canners.. .
Cement..................
Dom Steel Corp. 
Laurantide Paper 
Montreal Cottons
Ogilvie’s................
B C Packers.. ..
Penman’s..............
Grown Reserve.. 
Detroit United.. 
Halifax Elec Ry. 
Ottawa L & P..
Porto Rico...........
Montreal Power. 
Quebec Railway. 
Richelieu &. Ont.
Rio..........................
Shawinigan.. ..
Sao Paulo............
Soo Railway..

A grand concert will be given in the Bell Telephone..

■— * * » *!'•
stewards of the Allan liner Tunisian. The Smart Ea=.

will include such well known j Tuoi:e B; os
Bob Jones, Waiter S.aiies. W,

■ Arrived Today.
S.S. Montrose, Kendall, London and 

Antwerp; the C. P. R. Montcalm, Hod, 
49% Bristol.

29.28
597%59% YVANTED—A barber, must be a first- 

' class workman, good wages. Apply 
at once, M. C. Gibbs, Sackville, N. B., or 
J. A. Gibbs, Waterloo street.

175.170
NOVEL BUTTONS.

Buttons play an important part in giv
ing individuality to some of the newest 
models. The flat buttons with two little 
holes in the edge of the rim, designed for 
trimming and intended to be set on in 
overlapping rows, were cleverly used in a 
simple one-piece frock of white serge, 
shown for wear on first spring days.

The frock opened invisibly down the 
front, but down the entire front were set 
silk-bound buttonholes through each of jnme °clock' 
which about two thirds of a flat white 
pearl button appeared, the button being 
fastened through the two little holes >n its 
rim which were hidden under the upper 
edge of the buttonhole.

. 471 c. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. 127125
7268 : process of transfer by trust estates, and 

when their transfer is completed, the re
maining 900 shares, which are held by the 
directors, will also be transfered.

Wall Street Notes.
New York, Feb. 28—Americans in Lon- 

qhiet and irregular.
English coal trouble not yet settled. 
Annual meeting of Central Leather to-

1908-3-6.5856%Established 1873.
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST JOHN, FREDERICTON., 

HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

3.093.07% TOST—On February 28, 1912, gold locket 
and chain set with cross of stones, be

tween Sydney and Dock streets, by way 
of King Square, Charlotte and Union Sts. 
Finder please return to this office.

190V3-2.

. 56
150 160* 150148

76. 75%
190189%
4645 don118117%

Hears Some Sound 1 wice
The manager of a large manufacturing 

plant in Paterson, N. J., recently had a 
novel experience which impressed him as 
a striking illustration of the speed with

T . xnrriP-<a«TTV -------- which sound travels on a telephone wireSince a good number of the new models _ , _ , Q m as compared with the speed with which

in tailor-made show the normal waistline Close 6 P.m. Sat 9.30 p.m. it travels through the atmosphere. He 
“1» holt is once more a neces- ................ ...... ... - was standm? at l.be telephone m h,s real-

U, ^ -ToF, COLUMBUS MEMORIAL “peak-

foregoing seasons and' quite 'often arc of The Sydney Record says:-“The unve.l- ing with the superintendent of the works, 
a leather to match the skirt with inset ing of the memorial to Columbus, which | when the whistle of the factory blew for 
portions of bright color. I will take place at Washington on June ione o clock in the afternoon. The sound

. . 1 ..... . . . ., ' came to him very distinctly over the wire,
T?uTVFR^TNr PRFRFNT PRACTICE cau61ng n0 1*ltieres - among îe iastiDg about five seconds, then ceased, and
REVERSING PRESENT PRACTICE q{ Columbu£ in tbia city and else- a £ew seconds later the same sound of the

Hewitt—What do you think of this suf- where, for the reason that the ceremony j whistle blowing came to him through an 
ragette business? has been left by President Taft entirely1 open window near which he was standing,

Jewitt—If it is carried to its logical con- in the bands o£ the knights. It is estim- tbls *lme comlD8 via the slower route, the
elusion j‘ t1rrhusbaid'rn“mePUttinB ^ - «ted that 50,000 members of the order will Te thus actually ht“d ?he same sound

parade in Washington on the day of un- twice, and has not yet recovered from the 
veiling. The ceremony is of some local novelty of the experience, 
interest, because Edward L. Hearn, who 
is a first cousin of D. A. Hearn, K. C., 
of this city, has been appointed by Presi
dent Taft as chief commissioner in charge 
of the ceremony ”

113% 113%
D. BOYANER, Optician 

38 DOCK STREET

126.125 day.
Public service commission orders Metro

politan Street Railway to maintain amor
tization fund to protect its bonds, same 
as it ordered the Third Avenue. The 

I Third Avenue president told them he 
would not obey the order.

I D iring January the Erie road carried 
t’ e heaviest January traffic in its history;

Tie Mexiian situation looms up badly; 
probabilities of massacre of Americans.

The remarkable thing about this market 
is that stocks do not come out. Bear at
tacks do not force liquidation, but for all 
that there is a general belief that stocks 
will break before they start up again. The |

! surprise will therefore be in favor of the 
advance should it begin from this level, gflo. Nut Milk Arabesques, 40 CtS.

Union Pacific and So. Pacific earnings

194 194%
Sailors Concert. 134133

147146%
.260 :
. 37

87
. 3iprogramme 

names as
g Carr, etw. Mr. J. Rolierts will act as
accompanist

.235Montreal St Ry
Montreal Telegsay.h.......... liti'i
tan Oar’Fdy . fd 
Cement Pfd..
Lorn i ron Pid ■ .
Montreal Cottons Df i . .,1*1

101%

147
.1-4

sir c8%
1 2MONEY IN POTATOES.

Woodstock Press:—A neighboring farm- 
fr brought a load of potatoes to town 
last week and sold them to Coles W. 
pagan, receiving therefor $117, which sum 
h^aks the record for this season.

103
102Ten tile Pfd..............

Lake of the Woods CANDY121 122

Montreal Cotton Company 
Montreal, Feb. 28—When the question

of dividend on the common stock was are due between noon and one p. m. todav. 
raised at the annual meeting of the Mont- Various opinions prevail as to how bad 
real Cotton Company yesterday, President they will be, but the general expectation 
Ewing replied that when the remaining is that they will be rather poorer tnan 
shares of the Montreal Cotton Co. were December’s. Union Pacific and Steel tell
transferred to the new company, Montreal ex-dividends on Friday and there are some _
Cottons, Ltd., the common shares would shorts who may not want to pay the divi- ______ annpr nv
be dealt with. Out of the 30,000 shares'dends. Copper shares are well thougut (jlLBLKl J U K U tcKI 
q; the Montreal Cotton Co. only 1255 re- of.
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40c. Old Fashioned Chocolates 
28 eta.CASTOR i A money

English Made Pastilles 
40c. line, for 27 cts. pound.For Infants and Children.

the Kind You Hava Always Bought
SURE THING 

(Cincinnati Enquirer) _ 
My uncle died, and in his will 

He left his wooden leg to mt 
Inside I found a dollar bill— 

Would you call this a legacy t

Where there ave small children in the 
family and many little frocks to be made, 
the narrow edging scalloped in colors is 
a simple and satisfactory trimming.

years the
Oleaster* ef i CO. 1 'Phone Main 812 143 Charlotte St.SHE ARSON

1 -,\

“THE WINDS OF FATE’’ * Drama‘STAR’ “HOBO COWBOY” Drama
PROGRAMME “The Beautiful Voice” - - - Comedy 

“Mr. PecK Goes Calling” - Comedy
The Star WU1 Be Closed on Friday 

For W. C. T. U. Entertainment

FOR
WEDNESDAY

AND
THURSDAY

y
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